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CLARENDON RESIDENTS TAKE NOTICE that on August 17, 
2021 the Town Board introduced proposed Town of Clarendon 
Local Law 1 of 2021 entitled A Local Law Opting Out of Adult Use 
Cannabis Retail Dispensaries and On-Site Consumption Sites.  A 
public hearing is hereby scheduled to consider the adoption of such 
local law to be held at the Clarendon Town Hall, 16385 Church 
Street, Clarendon NY on September 21, 2021 at 6:00 PM. A copy of 
the entire proposed Local Law is available upon request or at town-
ofclarendon.org on the legal notice page or Supervisor page.   
CLARENDON RESIDENTS TAKE NOTICE that the Town Board 
will hold a public hearing on September 21, 2021 at the Clarendon 
Town Hall, 16385 Church Street, Clarendon, NY.  This hearing will 
begin immediately following the public hearing scheduled for 6:00 
PM.  The regular monthly meeting will commence immediately fol-
lowing this public hearing.  Purpose of this hearing will be to review 
proposed amendments to the Town Zoning Ordinance. Areas have 
been defined that needed clarification or revision to keep the lan-
guage consistent (Zoning proposed 2021 misc) adding new word 
terms and definitions, minor revisions in existing articles and rectify-
ing inconsistent dimensional issues.  New word terms include: Rid-
ing Stable, Boarding, Track or Arena: An equestrian facility created 
and maintained for the purpose of accommodating, training or com-
peting horses.  May include commercial operations such as board-
ing, farriers, tack shops or equipment repair.  Turnout Area: An area 
consisting of pens, runs, corrals and paddocks oftentimes attached 
to shelters, allowing for exercise, socialization and stress relief of 
animals. Article VII, Section 728 – Riding Stable, Boarding, Track or 
Arena has amended dimensional requirements on lot size and set-
backs and the number of animals allowed per square feet. Article 
VI, Section 671 - Keeping of Farm Animals on Residential and Non-
Residential Lots has been amended to allow farm animals in the 
Business/Commercial District and the number of animals allowed 
per square feet has been amended.  A copy of the proposed chang-
es in its entirety is available upon request at the Town Clerk’s Office 
or at townofclarendon.org on the legal notice page or the Planning, 
Zoning, Building Department Page.  ALSO BE ADVISED that the 
Clarendon Town board will hold a workshop meeting on the budget 
for the year 2022 on September 22, 2021 at 6:30 PM at the Town 
Hall, 16385 Church Street, Clarendon, NY.  

https://townofclarendon.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Local-Law-1-of-2021-proposed.pdf
https://townofclarendon.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Zoning-proposed-2021-misc.pdf
https://townofclarendon.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Zoning-proposed-Section-728-stable-2.pdf
https://townofclarendon.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Zoning-proposed-Section-671-KEEPING-OF-FARM_.pdf
https://townofclarendon.org/home/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Zoning-proposed-Section-671-KEEPING-OF-FARM_.pdf
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CLARENDON TOWN BOARD  
 Meeting Highlights - AUGUST 2021  

HIGHWAY/WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT 
Superintendent Tracy Chalker reported that all highway employees 
have successfully completed the Grade D Water License course.  The 
second roadside mowing is done, trees have been cleaned up and 
potholes filled.  Culverts have been replaced on Powerline and Munger 
Roads and preventative maintenance is being done on the trucks.  
There has also been a lot of UFPO (811) calls this month.  Superinten-
dent Chalker requested board consideration to purchase a new mower 
for the cemetery work; he is getting quotes on a zero turn.  They are 
running $9,000 to $11,000.  The current one is burning a lot of oil.   
 
PLANNING BOARD REPORT 
Chairman David Griggs submitted the following written report: 
07-27-2021 (Regular meeting) : SP 21-07 Dustin Pahman, pre-
conference for a special use permit to operate a horse riding stable/
riding lessons, 16213 East Lee Road tax id# 98.-1-2.  A motion was 
made and seconded to require the applicant to apply for a use variance. 
Motion failed.  Applicant was informed that for this proposal to proceed 
several area variances would be required. Applicant scheduled for a 
Zoning Board of appeals meeting on August 3, 2021 requesting area 
variance for side and front setbacks. 
The Planning Board continued review of potential Zoning Ordinance 
changes.  08-10-2021 (Regular meeting) : Public Comment - Resident 
Tim Rushin explored the viability of  placing a 30’ x 60’ pole barn on 
property he owns on 4888 South Manning Road, tax id 108.-1-57 to be 
utilized for storage of wooden pallets awaiting sale. Mr. Rushin also 
indicated that future plans might involve a single-family home. Wetlands 
were identified that would need to be accommodated for when placing 
the building and the driveway but the general consensus was that the 
proposal was doable. Mr. Rushin was directed to fill out an application 
and return to the board with a detailed sketch plan for further considera-
tion.  SP 21-07 Dustin Pahman, pre-conference for a special use permit 
to operate a horse riding stable/riding lessons, 16213 East Lee Road 
tax id# 98.-1-2.  The Planning Board reviewed the determination of the 
Zoning Board of appeals, all area variances requests were approved. 
The Planning Board scheduled a public hearing for this application for 
7:00, August 24, 2021 with the regularly scheduled Planning Board 
meeting to immediately follow.  The Planning Board continued review of 
potential Zoning Ordinance changes. No issues were noted with the 
draft and no new issues were identified. By unanimous consent Chair-
man Griggs will submit Zoning proposals to Supervisor Moy and the 
Town Board for their consideration and approval. 
 
HISTORIAN/HISTORICAL SOCIETY REPORT 
Historian and President of the CHS, Melissa Ierlan, submitted the fol-
lowing written report:  I would like to thank the Highway Department for 
all of the help removing the broken farm implements at the Historical 
Society site.  They were great!  I would also like to thank A&K Lawn and 
Garden for the short notice delivery of mulch and clearing of limbs and 
branches and for letting me borrow a power washer to clean off all the 
concrete surfaces.  I was involved in setting up and tearing down chairs 
which the Historical Society loaned out to the Town of Murray for the re-
dedication of the memorial clock in Fancher this past weekend.  It was 
an excellent program and I was honored to have witnessed it.  I will be  
leading a tour in Hillside Cemetery on August 22, 2021 at 6:00 PM as 
part of the Orleans County Handful of History Events this month. There 
are signs posted at the stone store to let people know that I can be 
reached by phone if anyone would like a tour.  So far, I have had two  

people call and visit.  The CHS is hosting Marlies DiFante as our first 
speaker since before COVID tomorrow night.  We are expecting a 
good turnout. 
 
SUPERVISOR REPORT 
Supervisor Richard Moy reported the great turn-out tonight for the sum-
mer festivities before the meeting at the CHS barn.  Councilman Bruce 
Hovey was thanked for purchasing all the food/drink for the event. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
The Town has received half of the designated Federal American Res-
cue Plan Act (ARPA) funding in the amount of $177,275.69.  Supervi-
sor Moy reported there are webinars to attend discussing what the 
money can be spent on.  Williamson Law has sent notice of 10% in-
crease in 2022 for its annual support.  The Town uses Williamson Law 
town clerk and water software.  The Orleans County Department of 
Personnel & Self Insurance sent notice of the town’s 2022 premium; 
$119,328.00 for the town and $7,776.00 for the Fire Company.  Super-
visor Moy informed that last year’s cost was $93,000.  He has called 
the County to see if the town can spread that payment out. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
The Town Board introduced Local Law No. 1 of 2021 entitled a local 
law Opting Out of Adult Use Cannabis Retail Dispensaries and On-Site 
Consumption Sites and scheduled a public hearing for its consideration 
to be held September 21, 2021 at 6:00 PM.  Board members reviewed 
the smoking policy of the town and suggested amendments to the doc-
ument for review at the September meeting.  
Supervisor Moy reported that the ARPA funding cannot be used to pay 
down debt; that the project that’s funded needs to create jobs.  Super-
visor will join a webinar tomorrow regarding approved projects for the 
funding.  If anything was under-run in the budget due to COVID, that 
money can be used as the town determines.  The Town has until De-
cember of 2024 to earmark projects.  Board members in agreement to 
move ahead with another water district, and possibly hooking the 
Countyline Road line into the Monroe County Water Authority main, 
giving Clarendon control of the water for WIBA 10 and 11 instead of 
purchasing the water from the Village of Holley, which would lower the 
cost of water to those residents; using the ARPA money for the engi-
neering study/work portion.  There is also grant funding available for a 
new water district. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Discussion was held regarding Electric Car Charging Stations.  Super-
visor Moy and Superintendent Chalker attended a presentation in Albi-
on and learned that there is funding currently for free installation; that if 
the town decides to install one it should be at the highway garage site.  
Councilmen questioned town liability in case of fire and clearing of 
designated area in the winter.  Payment for charging is through an 
application on cell phone or fob.  Supervisor to ask representative to 
attend September meeting.  The Board decided not to sign the pro-
posed five-year agreement with UniFirst for the town hall mat service 
and just continue with the service.  Board members reviewed the pro-
posed changes to the Zoning Ordinance, made a few changes and 
accepted the draft with changes.  A Public Hearing was scheduled to 
consider the Zoning amendments; to be held on 9/21/21 following the 
6pm hearing on Local Law No. 1 of 2021 with the regular meeting to 
immediately follow. 
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TID BITS 
Geary (Moose) Shenck 

THIS MONTH’S RIDDLES   

Wesley Yonts wrote: 
 

The smallest good deed is better by far 
Than the grandest good intention 

We’ll never get much accomplished in life 
If our good deeds are only just mentioned. 
Our dollar that’s given is worth much more 

Than merely a promise of twenty. 
For a dollar will buy a few little things 

But a promise won’t buy you any. 
If we always intend to visit the sick 

And don’t ever put it in action 
What we plan to do won’t help matters much 

And surely won’t bring satisfaction. 
So do what you can and give what you can 

To help your less fortunate neighbor 
And you can be sure that you will receive 

A very good price for your labor. 

 

1.Why do policemen have such nice looking yards? 

2.Why did the hotdog bun turn down offers from Hollywood? 

3.How did the mountain climber feel when he tumbled off the  cliff? 

4. How did the police know the parrot was telling the truth? 
5. What is the best pattern for a banker’s suit? 

GREETINGS to all you lovers of nonsense!  Summer is about gone and it has 
been a pretty warm one.  In fact it was so hot at times that the birds had to 
use potholders to pull worms out of the ground.  The trees were whistling for 
the dogs.  You learned that a seat buckle makes a pretty good branding iron.  
You realized that asphalt has a liquid stage.  The biggest motorcycle wreck 
fear is ‘what if I get knocked out and end up lying on the pavement and cook 
to death?’  The cows were giving evaporated milk and the farmers were feed-
ing their chickens crushed ice to keep them from laying boiled eggs.  Two 
men are walking through a grave yard with their dogs.  One man turns to the 
other and says “Morning.”  The other replies, “No.  Just walking the dog.  I 
know the Voices aren’t real, but man they do come up with some great ideas. 
A teacher was giving a lesson on the circulation of the blood.  Trying to make 
the matter clearer she said, “Now class, if I stood on my head, the blood as 
you know would run into it and I would turn red in the face.  Then why is it that 
while I am standing upright in the ordinary position the blood doesn’t run into 
my feet?”  A little guy shouted, “Cause your feet aren’t empty.”  Some actual 
church bloopers:  The peacemaking meeting scheduled for today has been 
cancelled due to a conflict.  Low self esteem support group will meet Thurs-
day at seven pm.  Please use the back door.  Barbara remains in the hospital 
and needs blood donors for more transfusions.  She is also having trouble 
sleeping and requests tapes of the pastor’s sermons.  “Can I draw you a beer 
Tom?”  “No.  I know what they look like.  Just pour me one.”  Claustrophobia 
is the fear of enclosed spaces.  For example, I’m going to the liquor store and 
I’m scared that it’s closed.  When a doctor remarked on a new patient’s ex-
traordinarily high blood pressure he said, “Doc, it runs in the family.”  “Your 
mother’s side or your fathers?”  “Neither” said the patient, “it’s from my wife’s 
side.”  “Oh, come now” said the doctor, “How could your wife’s family give you 
high blood pressure?”  He signed.  “You oughta meet them sometime, Doc.” 

 While walking through the Olympic Village, a reporter meets a man carrying 
an eight foot long metal stick and asks, "Are you a pole vaulter?" "No" says 
the man, "I'm German, but how did you know my name is Walter?"  A woman 
was asked by a coworker, "What is it like to be a Christian?"  The coworker 
replied, "It's like being a pumpkin.  God picks you from the patch, brings you 
in, washes all the dirt off of you.  Then He cuts off the top and scoops out all 
the yucky stuff.  He removes the seeds of doubt, hate and greed.  Then He 
carves you a new smiling face and puts his light inside of you to shine for all 
the world to see!"  A man and a woman were involved in a car accident.  Both 
cars are totally demolished but amazingly neither of them are hurt.  After they 
crawl out of their cars, the woman says "So, you're a man, that's interest-
ing.  I'm a woman.  Wow, look at our cars.  There's nothing left, but fortunately 
we are unhurt.  This must be a sign from God that we should meet and be 
friends and live together in peace for the rest of our days."  Flattered, the man 
replied, "Oh yes, I agree with you completely!"   "This must be a sign from 
God" the woman continued, "and, look at this.  Here's another miracle.  My 
car is completely demolished, but this bottle of wine didn't break.  Surely God 
wants us to drink this wine and celebrate our good fortune."   Then she hands 
the bottle to the man.  The man nods his head in agreement, opens it ,drinks 
half and then hands it back to the woman.  The woman takes the bottle and 
puts the cap on and hands it back to the man.  The man asks "Aren't you  

having any?” The woman replies, "No.  I think I'll just wait for the 
police."  A couple drove several miles down a country road not 
saying a word.  An earlier discussion had led to an argument and 
neither wanted to concede their position.  As they passed a barn-
yard of mules the wife sarcastically asked, “Relative of yours?”  
“Yep” the husband replied.  “In-laws.”  One thing about inflation, 
you get to live in a more expensive neighborhood without moving.  
Coed:  Now before we start on this picnic, you may as well realize 
that I neither smoke, drink or neck.  Date:  You’re quite mistaken.  
Coed:  You mean that I do those things?  Date:  No, I mean about 
starting on this picnic.  An Eskimo sat in his igloo reading a Shirley 
Temple Fairy Tale Collection to his little boy, “Little Jack Horner 
sat in a corner” began the father when the son interrupted him to 
inquire, “Daddy, what’s a corner?”  Send for a box of our home-
made soap.  It doesn’t lather, it doesn’t float, it contains no secret 
ingredients.  It is designed solely to keep you company in the tub.  
Then there was the crow who perched himself on a telephone 
wire.  He wanted to make a long distance caw.   Remember you 
can’t go far just by wishing nor by sitting around to wait.  The Good 
Lord provides the fish, but you have to dig the bait. Two farmers 
who liked to complain each other were talking.  “Never did see hay 
grow so short as mine this year” signed one.  “You think yours is 
short” scoffed the other, “I had to lather mine to mow it!”  Sign 
outside a deluxe hunting lodge in the Adirondacks:  ‘If you have a 
chance to bag a moose near the lodge, be sure you don’t shoot 
the man milking it.’  Some Washington definitions:  Program: An 
assignment that cannot be completed by a single telephone call.  
Consultant:  Any average man more than fifty miles from home.  
To implement: To hire more people and wangle additional office 
space.  Reorientation:  Getting used to working again.  Committee:  
The unwilling, recruited from the unfit, to do the unnecessary.  The 
laziest man in town fell off a couch and had to be taken to the 
doctor in an ambulance.  A doctor examined him and reported, 
“I’m afraid I’ve got some bad news for you sir.  You’ll never be able 
to work again.”  “Thank you doctor” said the lazy one.  “Now, 
what’s the bad news?”  Don’t worry about the future - the present 
is all thou hast.  The future will soon be present and the present 
will soon be past. 
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CLARENDON PERSONALITIES ….. 
From the  September 2012 Gazette Issue 
 
The first of three children, Charles Howard Robishaw was born on No-
vember 29, 1927 to Evelyn (Robinson) and Howard Robishaw at 16330 
Fourth Section Road in Clarendon, New York.  He attended school in the 
two-room schoolhouse in the center of the Hamlet (built in 1847) up to age 
10.  He remembers games of Tag, Mumlety-peg and Annie Annie Over;  
Marbles, Football, Baseball and building and flying kites made of 3' wood-
en yard sticks, newspaper, glue and string.  In the winter, friends would 
gather and they would skate by lantern light and play hockey.  Sledding 
down the main hill was a favorite.  Charlie remembers starting on top of 
the hill north of 31A on Route 237, and with a running start, would go 
through the intersection and around the curve, stopping where the stone 
quarry entrance is today!  In the summertime, the kids would roll car tires 

up and down the street and use the main hill to race their homemade derby cars!  Charlie remembers Sunday trips in the family Velee Touring Car 
and happy hours spent with Grandma Robinson, reading Mother Goose stores and singing songs.  The radio, Charlie says, was a year-round ne-
cessity for enjoyment, listening to shows of Dick Tracy, Jack Armstrong and Little Orphan Annie.  At 10, Charlie was considered old enough to ride 
his bicycle five miles to Hulberton for a swim and hang out with the 'big guys' uptown and at night when homework was done.  He remembers well, 
playing “Hunt the Grey”, a two-team game of night tag, with one team chasing the other through many clothes lines, open sewage ditches and 
cesspools!  Mischief ideas handed down from the older kids included privy tipping and dismantling a full sized farm wagon just to reassembly it on 
top of the school house!  “Tic-Tac” was another, which consisted of placing a horseshoe nail under clapboard on the side of someone's house, 
running a taunt string from the nail and applying resin to make a horrific, annoying noise for those inside to hear!  On good weather evenings, 
Charlie was one of the 15 to 20 men and boys that could be found gathered on the steps to the (Copeland's) old stone store, at the time Simmons 
& Potter.  Many out of work, the men would share hours of laughter, tall tales and companionship.  In early 1938, Evelyn and Howard moved their 
family of five (Charles, Shirley and Neal) to the Bitterroot Mountains in Montana.  Charlie says that he and his sister Shirley, brought the one-room 
schoolhouse enrollment up to five and remembers his teacher lived right at the school!  The Robishaw family lived in a log cabin, where the snow-
shoes and skis got a good work out.  Charlie remembers nights spent with his Dad building toys like hoe-buckets, drag-line steam shovels and 
trout lures out of scrap materials.  A fun chore was rolling Bugler cigarettes on a machine for his father, which ended up being either too loose to 
hold the tobacco, or so tight that the air couldn't get through!  Charlie remembers Oscar Stemple, Montana's best known bear hunter, Bill Case-
boldt, known in every area lumber camp and the true stories of the early days told by Fred Shattuck, a lone miner who'd spent half his life mining 
for gold.  When not squirrel hunting or running up and down the only dirt trail/road for fun, time was spent learning to pan for gold!  A near year in 
Montana, the Robishaw family moved back to Clarendon in the winter of 1938 and Charlie attended the Holley School.  He remembers the big 
change for him, being used to the one and two-room schools.  In September of 1941, Charlie's father was called to weld at the Navy Yard in Nor-
folk, VA, so the family traveled south.  At age 14, Charlie was working summer jobs for school clothes and spending money.  He remembers riding 
his bike from their home outside of Norfolk, eight miles to the job.  Charlie attended Maury High School where he earned school letters for five 
years of football, track and basketball.  Charlie enjoyed hunting and fishing wherever he was, for recreation and putting food on the table.  He even 
attempted sailing his 'makeshift' converted 8 ft. pram, covered with Navy sleeve target cloth.  He and his friend Emerson Rice of Ocean Park, VA, 
left Emerson's Oceanside cottage in the sailboat.  Five minutes out and five miles later, they felt lucky to bring the vessel back in against the wind 
and tide, leaving both of them done with the sail boating urge!  After the war, the Robishaws minus one, returned to Clarendon, leaving Charlie to 
finish his football career at Maury High School.  He came back in 1946 and graduated from Holley High in January 1947. On One of Charlie's 
many local fishing trips to Pt. Breeze in Carlton, he met Joan Carol Parsons.  (Charlie calls her “lucky Carol”!)  They were married on May 10, 
1949 at the Stone Church in Bergen, NY and moved in with the Robishaw family at 16330 Fourth Section Road where Charlie was raised.  In the 
early 1950's, Charlie worked as a lens machinist technician for Bausch & Lomb in Rochester, NY.  Carol worked there too and continued her em-
ployment at B&L after their son Randy was born.  The Robishaws spent leisure hours card playing, visiting with friends, playing guitar and singing 
Country/Western music.  Charlie played summer league softball and he and Carol took to following the racing crowd on their “hopped-up” motorcy-
cle!  In 1954, Charlie went to work for the New York State DEC as a Conservation Police Officer until his retirement on May 3, 1983.  After 29 
years of employment, Charlie retired with an 'incentive package', giving him benefits for additional years of service.  In 1958, Charlie and Carol 
purchased the house across the street at 16331 (built in 1877) from Haddy Daum for $3800!  Carol and Charlie still reside in that home today and 
will celebrate 58 years of marriage this year.  Their son Randy and his wife Joni now live in the family homestead across the street!  Throughout 
his life, Charlie found a great enjoyment in airplanes.  As a youth, he spent his time and hard-earned money on models.  At age 10, he built a 17' 
kite of seasoned maple, blankets and sheets with the intention of flying the smallest in his group of friends.  Luckily it crashed before they could 
test it with a pilot!  As Charlie grew older, the model planes got bigger and more complex to build and fly.  In 1962, Charlie decided to purchase the 
real thing.  After ground school and instruction, he received his private pilot ticket and the “Piper Pacer” was enjoyed on short, local flights.  A 
hanger was built as a family project with Charlie's father and many Sunday mornings were spent flying to the Finger Lakes area for a pancake 
breakfast.  In 1965 the Pacer was turned in for a “Piper Tri-Pacer” that included a nose wheel and larger engine.  In September of 1966, the 
Robishaw family flew to Wichita, Kansas to visit relatives.   Charlie says that mostly, he liked discussing his hobby with other pilots, leaving actual 
air time as a small part of the total enjoyment! As he grew up using his bicycle for fun and transportation, it was natural in 1973, that Charlie decid-
ed to get riding again and in 1976 he began training to race in the 'Veterans Class' in this region.  Two years competing in the New York State 
Police Olympics Bicycle events, won Charlie six medals in racing.  His total miles ridden in 1978 neared 4000!  Charlie continued racing into 1983,  

Continued on page 5 …... 
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achieving fifteen additional medals in the 1000 meter, 10 mile and 25 
mile races.  Retired from bicycle racing, Charlie still works his bike on a 
trainer in the basement!  In 1974, Charlie attended Monroe Community 
College and graduated with an A.A.S. Degree in Criminal Justice, 
awarded with distinction.  Carol earned her equivalence Diploma, which 
led to employment as a Narcotics Correction Officer.  She worked at 
SUNY Brockport until her retirement in January of 1984.  Charlie, a Ma-
son for 46 years, is currently a member in Social Lodge 713 in Kendall 
and the Knights Templar and York Rights.  Carol is an active member of 
the Clarendon Lions Club.  After several years of retirement, Carol and 
Charlie joined the North American Wildlife Enforcement Officers Associ-
ation and in 1990, attended their first conference in Jackson, Wyoming.  
Since then, they've attended conferences in Alberta & Ottawa, Canada, 
South Dakota, Nova Scotia, Pennsylvania, Saskatchewan, Colorado, 
Ohio, St. Louis, MO, Indianapolis, Newfoundland, Manitoba, British Co-
lumbia and Quebec .  The Robishaws have driven thousands of miles, 
seen many unique places and things and enjoyed a lot of different wild-
life.  They've enjoyed meeting many nice people and making friends 
along the way.  Charlie and Carol still stay active and use the SUNY 
Brockport fitness center three days/week.  Charlie takes pride in the two 
generations of constructive type self-entertainment, using tools and 
mechanical knowledge to maintain independence, confidence in self-
subsistence, and the feelings of professional levels met.  Projects such 
as painting, building, wiring or a new roof, turn into a 'family gathering'.  
Gun-smithing, machining and other forms of repair are treated as recre-
ation, saving money to “upgrade” commodity products of choice!   Char-
lie says the family motto would probably be “If you do it, do it right”! 
 I personally enjoy Charlie's candor and his humor in stories of 
then and now.  Too much fun, and missing from this story, is Charlie's 
version of Clarendon's bad and then 'rubbery' apples and his running 
away from home to the Dry House on Church Street where his grand-
mother worked!  When you see him......ask! 
 Carol passed away on June 22, 2021 at 92 years of age.  
Charlie passed away on August 17, 2021 at 93 years of age just 57 
days later.  They were married 73 years and resided at the Villages of 
Orleans Health & Rehab Center in Albion, NY.  The Robishaws are 
buried in Mount Albion Cemetery in Albion, NY. 

CLARENDON PERSONALITIES  Cont. from page 4 Orleans County Civil Service 
Upcoming Exams posted at Town Clerk’s Office 

  
#63-728  SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Written Exam Date:   11/06/2021 
Last Filing Date:         09/22/2021 
To fill vacancies as they occur in V/Albion, V/Lyndonville, V/Medina 
  
#70-158  POLICE LIEUTENANT (Medina) 
Written Exam Date:   10/16/2021 
Last Filing Date:          09/01/2021 
To fill vacancies as they occur in V/Medina 
  
#70-198  SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC WORKS (Medina) 
Written Exam Date: 11/06/2021 
Last Filing Date: 09/22/2021 
To fill vacancy in V/Medina 
  
#74-707  POLICE LIEUTENANT (Albion) 
Written Exam Date: 10/16/2021 
Last Filing Date: 09/01/2021 
To fill vacancy in V/Albion 
 
#60-523 CLINIC THERAPIST (Community Mental Health) 
Written Exam Date: 11/06/2021 
Last Filing Date: 09/22/2021 
To fill vacancies as they occur in Orleans County Mental Health  
 
#62-537 ASSISTANT CLINIC COORDINATOR 
Written Exam Date: 11/06/2021 
Last Filing Date: 09/22/2021 
To fill vacancies as they occur in Orleans County Mental Health 
 
#64-099 SUPPORTIVE CASE MANAGER (Community Mental Health) 
Written Exam Date: 11/06/2021 
Last Filing Date: 09/22/2021 
To fill vacancies as they occur in Orleans County Mental Health 

 
  

For add’l information contact the  Dept of Personnel at the  
Orleans County  Admin Bldg, Albion, NY   

Phone: 589-2793 or 589-3184 

 Charlie 
Robishaw 

was the first 
Scout Master 

of  
Clarendon 
Troop 59 
In 1959 
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Phebe and Seeley Potter were married in 

Adams, Massachusetts in 1814.  The following 
year they traveled for 14 days to Western New 
York.  A fifty-acre parcel of land was pur-
chased in Murray and there they built a log 
house.  Soon after the Potters purchased 

another 150 acres and added it to their original purchase.  The log house was 
replaced with a stone house in 1832.  Phebe and Seeley had 11 children.  
They were members of the Baptist church in Holley.  Seeley died in 1878.  
Albert Potter their oldest son was born in January 1815 the same year the 
family relocated to the area.  He lived in the family home with his mother Phe-
be until her death in 1884.  Albert married three times.  In 1849 he married 
Sylvia Cummings and they had two children.  Sylvia died in 1859.  In 1861 
Albert married Charlotte Miller, she died in 1874.  In 1877 Albert married 
Janette Swift, widow of G.W. Swift of Murray.  At the time of his death in 1897 
he was 82 years old and was survived by his wife Janette and his daughter.  It 
was common practice to have coffin plates made for your dearly departed 
loved ones The oldest coffin plates date from 
around the 17th century and gained popularity in 
North America in the 19th century. When a loved 
one died, the family would hire a local blacksmith, 
a metalworker, a silversmith, or a coffin plate 
manufacturer to create a metal plaque and en-
grave it with details of the deceased person. In 
the late 1840s the first machine-made coffin 
plates began to appear. The earliest machine-
made plates were simple shapes stamped out of 
a flat piece of metal. More elaborate shapes with 
intricate stamped designs began to appear and 
by the 1860s there were catalogues of shapes 
and designs that survivors could look through to 
choose the coffin plate they wanted. By the mid-
dle of the 19th century almost every family could 
afford to have a coffin plate put on the coffin of 
their loved one. During this time period it was a 
common practice to display the coffin plate on a 
wooden stand on the lid of the coffin. Sometimes 
it was placed on a nearby table along with a pho-
to of the deceased. The family then took the cof-

fin plate home as a 
remembrance of 
their loved one.  
 

 

Hillside  Cemetery 

  

CLARENDON  
    LIONS CLUB   

During July and August, we were at the 
Oona Summer Concert Series, Orleans 
County Marine Park, Point Breeze, selling 

hot dogs, hamburgers and sausage.  Although we had some 
rain delays and rescheduling, we all enjoyed the music, and 
working together on this fund-raiser.  We would like to thank all 
those folks, who made purchases at our stand.  Watch for us 
this fall, in the Clarendon area, selling our food items.  At our 
August 11th meeting we had a Pot Luck dinner, followed by 
speaker District Governor Curt Durdick’s update on Lion’s activi-
ties, within his western New York district.  On August 17th, Char-
ter member, Charlie Robishaw, passed away, 2 months after his 
wife Carol passing.  He was known for his many fund-raising 
ideas and Lions Club activities.  There still time to purchase our 
911 Sign Fund Raiser, a blue metal sign, with white reflective 
numbers, indicating your house number, which can be installed 
at the entrance to your driveway, making it easy for emergency 
services to locate your residence. We will install it, for a small 
additional cost. Orders can be made by contacting Lion Kevin 
Johnson by phone at 585-638-5230.   Don’t forget, over the 
summer, to contribute to our “Little Free Pantry” located at the 
east end of the Town of Clarendon Office parking lot, on Church 
Street, for those in need of short-term food help. We are back 
meeting on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month, with a 
pot luck dinner at 6:30 PM and meeting at 7:00 PM, in the base-
ment, of Disciples First United Methodist Church.  If you would 
like to join our organization, please contact Lion, Tom Persia at 

638-5750. Thank you for your support and have a great remain-

der of the sum-
mer,  Lion Rog-
er Boynton 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Potter family plot 
monument. 

L to R, An example of a business card for a coffin plate chaser, the 

coffin plate from Sylvia Potter who died in 1859.  
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U.S. AIR FORCE 
Joshua L. Avila 
Good friend of George & Sally Mathes 
Hindsburg Rd., Clarendon 
Josh is currently stationed at Scott Air 
Force Base in Illinois 
A1C Joshua Avila 
319 S. Sant Clair St. 
Lebanon, IL 62254 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Graydon E. Beadle 
Son of Patrice Beadle & James Stymus 
N. Manning Road, Clarendon 
SGT  Graydon Beadle 
1912 Langridge Unit 9212 
Fort Leonard Wood, MO 65473 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Jacob Brooks 
Son of Bob Freida 
Mill Road, Clarendon 
SGT Jacob Brooks 
Jacob is currently stationed 
At Fort Richardson in Alaska 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Katie Cobb 
‘like a daughter’ to 
Rochelle & Dennis Ladd 
Hall Road, Clarendon 
Katie is currently stationed 
In San Antonio, TX 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Erik Gallanger 
Close Friend to Don & Bev Rhoads 
So. Manning Road, Clarendon 
Erik is serving as a medic 
in Georgia (USA). 
 
 
 

CLARENDON CONNECTIONS IN THE MILITARY 

U.S. ARMY 
Philip Maxim 
Son of Jan & Beverly Maxim 
Address TBD 
 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Nicholas Ornt 
Son of John Ornt 
Hall Road, Clarendon 
HHC TF3-66 AR 
FOB Sharana 
APO, AE 09311 
 
 

U.S. ARMY 
Margaret Statt 
Daughter of George & Laurie Statt 
Trinity Drive, Clarendon 
SPC Statt, Margaret 
I & S Co. HH Bn 25th ID 
Camp Liberty, Iraq 
APO AE 09344 
 

U.S. ARMY RESERVES 
Todd Klatt 
Clarendon Resident 
& Nephew of Ryan Klatt 
Holley Byron Rd. Resident, Clarendon 
 

 

U.S. COAST GUARD 
Matthew Vickers 
Son of Dan & Sue Vickers 
Holley Byron Road, Clarendon 
Brother of Dan & Samantha 
Upper Holley Road, Clarendon 
SR Vickers, Matthew D. 
1646 El Prado #2 
 

 
U.S. MARINES 
Ricci P. Shenck  
Son of Pete Shenck and Cherie Brooks 
Grandson of Geary & Marge Shenck 
East Lee Road, Clarendon 
CPL Ricci Shenck 
2122 Rowell 
Quantico, VA  22134 
 
 

U.S. NAVY 
Douglas Parker IV 
Grandson of the late Douglas Jr. & Kathleen 
Parker of North Manning Rd., Clarendon 
Doug is currently studying Military Photojour-
nalism at Syracuse U and will receive orders in 
May for Sembach Kaseme, Germany Armed 
Forces Network 
 
 

U.S. NAVY  
Chris Rhoads 
Twin grandson of Bev & Don Rhoads, South 
Manning Rd., Clarendon.  Chris (and family) is 
now stationed in San Diego, CA 

 
 
 

I’ve never considered a difference of opinion in 
politics, in religion, in philosophy, as cause for 

withdrawing from a friend. 
 

~ Thomas Jefferson ~ 

 

Those who bring 
Sunshine to the  
Lives of others 
Cannot keep it 

From themselves 
 

J.M. Barrie 

Tidbits Riddle Answers 

 
1.     Because they keep law’n order 
2.    The roll weren’t good enough 
3.    Crest fallen 
4. They gave it a poly graph 
5. Checks 
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CLARENDON FIRE COMPANY  
GUN RAFFLE - Sat., Oct. 9, 2021 -  1:00-5:00 PM 

At Recreation Hall (Behind Fire Hall) 16159 East Lee Rd. 
$10 donation per ticket  (Available at Town Clerk’s Office) 

Savage 64 - 22LR 
 

G-Force Nickeled  
12 gauge 

 

Citadel Hog Leg  
12 gauge 

 

Ruger .308 Compact 
 

CVA Scout 44 Magnum 
 

Mossberg 12 gauge  
 

Field/Defense combo 

Winchester SCP 12 gauge 
Camo Turkey 

 

Savage AXIS 2  6.5 
 

Mossberg Patriot 
 

Savage Mark 2 - 22LR 
 

Radical Arms  
AR-15 .223/5.56 

 
Three Cash pulls for $250 

each 

Guns Supplied By:  Albion Gun Shop   
585-283-4232 

Free Food & Drink for ticketholder 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
The Clarendon Town Historian along with the Clarendon Historical Society invite you to at-
tend a workshop on cleaning and caring for headstones.  The workshop is open to all who are 
interested in the community.  This will be a hands-on workshop and discussion on the dos and 
don’ts of cleaning.  Attendants are asked to bring along a clean bucket, a soft plastic brush, 
lawn chair, and a lunch or snack for yourself.  Class runs from 11am until 3pm (depending on 
the attendance class could run longer if needed).  For questions please call Melissa at (585) 402
-0148 or email clarendon_hs@yahoo.com. 

 

YOU ARE INVITED 
September 18, 2021 at Hillside Cemetery  

South Holley Road in Clarendon, NY 
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AAA Travel 
   Lori Case-Simpson  637-  3314 
           lcase@nyaaa.com 
Addiction? Free Help 
 Orleans -  Recovery Hope Begins Here 
 (585) 210-8750 
A&K Lawn & Garden 
  Fred Seeman 506-5730 
Allen Flooring Tile Installation 
 free estimates  Jeff Allen 638-5446 
Animal Grooming 
     Pets Galore   638-0213 
Animal Service League  621-0DOG 
  Animal Adoption Service 
Arnold’s Tree Service 
  Fully Insured/Free Estimates 
  Jeremy R. Arnold  585-749-7284 
B & N Locksmithing  
  Michael Lavender     638-0071 
Boy Scout Troop 59  993-7886 
  Scoutmaster Jak Kohmann 
  Sponsored by Disciples Methodist Church  
Brian Snook Remodeling (585) 747-8062 
  briansnookremodeling@gmail.com 
BT Creations - Custom T-Shirts 
  Brad Kingdollar 721-6577 
 

Childhood Memories Family DayCare 
  Susan Persia  638-5750 
Clarendon Lions Club  638-5230 
  PO Box 34, Clarendon 14429 
  Kevin Johnson, President 
Clark’s Cleaning Services 
  Pam Clark  638-5410 
Crosby’s Food Mart  638-6859 
Day Care 
  Geri Heale  638-1304 
Diann’s Beauty Shop  585-638-6997 
  Diann Hillabush, Fancher Rd 
Disciples First United Methodist Church 
  Pastor Linda Glantz 638-6383 
Dog Holiday Kennel  585-494-0220 
  5588 Wood Road 
  Www.Dogholidaykennel.com 
Driveway Sealing by Varsity Sealing 
 Mark Bianchi  (585)754-6911 
Earthworks by Schiavone  638-6744 
Erie Way Tree Farm, LLC 
  Evergreen Trees; Landscaping Services 
  Mike & Jill Bower  585-638-7017 
Excavations/Driveway Repair/Snow 
  DC Hauling – Heather Colella 
  585-204-ROCK 
Gary’s Old Fashioned Beef Jerky 
 Gary Casale  (585) 331-9108 
  gmcjerky@rochester.rr.com 
 

Gaylord’s Great Garlic 
  gaylordsgreatgarlic@yahoo.com 
  Quaking Hill Farm  585-703-0564 
GC Construction 
 Roofing, Siding & Additions 
   gcconstroofing@gmail.com 
  Geoff Christian  230-5501 
  Chris Miller  474-1222 
Holley Garden Club  638-3419 
Holley Junior Hawks 
  www.jrhawks.net 
Holley Sports Boosters 
  www.holleysportsboosters.com 
JC Tees 
  (585) 208-1429 
   jctees.info@gmail.com 
   Facebook.com/jctees.wny 
Jill’s Twig Wreaths 
  585-750-4659 
  jillstwigwreaths.com 
Ladd Cleaning Service 
  Rochelle Ladd  690-6010 
Lusk Tree Service 
  Trimming, Removals, Stump Grinding,     
   Systemic Injections   www.LuskTreeService.com 

   Dennis Lusk  585-590-7433 
   LuskTreeService@gmail.com 
Mary Kay Independent Beauty Consultant 
  Bernadette Jones  638-7374 
Medicare Assistance-M Power Agency  
  Matthew Weit, Regional V-President   
  Office 585-371-5035  
  Cell 585-857-2683 
  mweit@m-poweragency.com 
  www.m-poweragency.com 
Modern Waste Corporation 
  Countywide Garbage Collection/Recycling 
  1-800-662-0012 
Musical Entertainment for Hire 
  BRICK – Country, Oldies, Classic Rock 
       Contact Ryan Klatt  585-638-1808 
  BT CREATIONS- DJ for All Occasions 
       Brad Kingdollar  585-721-6577 
  HIGHWAY 31  Classic & Modern Country 
        Aaron Clark  585-329-8872     
Www.nailblingbyKathy.com 
Kathy Norton, Color Street sales rep 
OCALS Learning Services 
  English  585-590-1292 
  Non-English  585-590-6061 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
  Rick Duke  585-520-6727 
Plumbing - Bissanti Plumbing 
  (585) 331-6144 
  bissantiplumbing@gmail.com 
 

 

Port City Auction Co. 
  James Donahue 637-2810 x302 
Post Office  
  Clarendon  638-6420 
  Holley  638-6652 
Real Estate   
  HOWARD HANNA 
       Brenda Swanger 315-2734 

  DANIELE WINDUS COOK 
      Diana Flow  472-1231 
  EARLY SUNRISE REALTY 

    Everett Shaver & Carol Murphy 638-6169 
Rombaut Repair & Landscape 
  585-638-2139 
Run-About Daycare  638-7871 
Save Time Cleaning Service 
  Michelle Chalker  585-721-3899 
  savetimecleaningsvs@rochester.rr.com 
St. Mary St. Mark R.C. Church 
  (585) 638-6718 
  stmarystmark.org 
Sam’s Diner  (585) 638-8722 
Sawyer Home Improvement 
Remodels*Additions*CustomWork etc. 
  SayerHomeImprovement@yahoo.com 
  Joel Sawyer  585-237-8857 
  Check us out on Facebook 
Sewfine Customized Apparel & More 
  Embroidery, Tacke Twill, Alterations 
    sewfine56@aol.com 
Smalley Monument Co. 
  Cemetery Memorials 
  Dale Smalley  638-5673 
Smith’s Land Surveying   
   (585) 410-1500 
  Boundary & Topographic Surveys 
Stoney Meadows Alpacas &  
                     Stone Mountain Looms 
  Theresa & Charles Jewell  
  585-750-9332 
Storage 
  Clarendon Corners Mini-Storage 
  Brandon St. John 585-330-3348 
Taxidermy  585-329-8872 
  AaronClarkaclarktaxidermy@aol.com 
Tax Preparation   

  (Eugenia) Sally Mathes 585-738-5466 
 

  Mission Tax Service 
       Tammy Brongo  585-638-2266 
TRI County Construction  638-7283 
  Kevin and William Thomas 
Van’s Pit Stop  638-5833 
 Wild & Krazy Graphics  638-5718 
  Signs/banners, Silk Screening & More 
Wiley’s Ark Animal Care  638-7309 
  Dr. Krista Wiley 
Will’s Stump Grinding  585-507-9789 
  Will Grathouse 
  WillsStumpremoval@gmail.com 

CLARENDON DIRECTORY  

http://www.dog-holiday-kennel.com/
mailto:gcconstroofing@gmail.com
http://www.holleyhawksfootball.com/
http://www.holleysportsboosters.com/
mailto:savetimecleaningsvs@rochester.rr.com
mailto:SayerHomeImprovement@yahoo.com
mailto:sewfine56@aol.com
mailto:AaronClarkaclarktaxidermy@aol.com
mailto:WillsStumpremoval@gmail.com
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TOWN OF CLARENDON OFFICIALS 
Supervisor Richard H. Moy  
638-6371 ext. 105 
supervisor@townofclarendon.org 
 

Councilperson & Deputy Supervisor 
Allen Robinson 
councilman1@townofclarendon.org 
 

Councilperson Paul Nicosia 
councilman2@townofclarendon.org 
 

Councilperson Bruce A. Hovey 
councilman3@townofclarendon.org 
 

Councilperson Marc Major 
councilman4@townofclarendon.org 
 

Town Clerk Susan C. Colby 
Office Business Hours:  
Mon, Wed, Thurs 9 am-4 pm 
Tues 12 noon-6pm; Fri 9am-2pm 
Sat. 10am -12 noon 
PO Box 145, 16385 Church Street 
Clarendon, NY   14429 
Office: 638-6371 ext. 100  Fax: 638-7220 
townclerk@townofclarendon.org 
 

Superintendent of Highways/Water 
Tracy B. Chalker cell 734-1302 
Highway Garage  638-8547 
highwaysupt@townofclarendon.org 

 

Assessor Robert A. Criddle, IAO 
Assessor Clerk Evelyn Pangrazio 
Office:  638-6371 ext. 103 
Office Business Hours:  
Mon 9am-4pm By Appointment Only 
Tues  Noon-6pm; Wed 9am-4pm;  
Thurs 9am-11:30am 
assessor@townofclarendon.org 
 

Ordinance Inspection Officer/CEO 
Historian - Melissa Ierlan 
Cemetery Administrator 
Office: 638-6371 ext. 104 
Cell:  402-0148 
Mon, Wed, Thurs 9 am-4 pm 
Tues 12 noon-6pm; Fri 9am-2pm 
buildingdept@townofclarendon.org 
 

Planning Board– Dave Griggs, Chair 
 

Zoning Board - Marge Morse, Chair 
 

County Animal Control Officer 
Ariel Strickland 589-5527 
Ariel.strickland@orleanscountyny.gov 
 

Clarendon Justice Court 
Office: 638-6371 ext. 102  Fax 638-5726 
Office Business Hours: 
Mon 9am-2:30pm; Tues 12 noon-6pm 
 

Court Clerk Joanne Major 
 clarendontowncourt@nycourts.gov 
Honorable Thomas M. DiFante 
tdifante@nycourts.gov 

 

 www.townofclarendon.org 

Governor of New York State 
The Honorable Kathleen C. Hochul – D 
NYS Capitol Building 
Albany, NY   12224 
518-474-8390 
 

Attorney General of New York State 
The Honorable Letitia James – D 
Buffalo Regional Office  
Assistant Attorney General in Charge:  
     Michael J. Russo   
Main Place Tower, Suite 300A  
350 Main Street  
Buffalo, NY 14202  
Main Line: (716) 853-8400  
Consumer Frauds Number: (716) 853-8404  
Fax Number: (716) 853-8571  
 

US Senator 
Honorable Charles Schumer – D 
Keating Federal Building 
100 State Street Room 3040 
Rochester, NY   14614 
585-263-5866 
 

US Senator 
The Honorable Kristen E. Gillibrand – D 
478 Russell 
Washington, DC   20510 
202-224-4451 
 

Congress 27th District 
Congressman Chris Jacobs - R 
8203 Main Street, Suite 2 
Williamsville, NY 14221 
(716) 634–2324 
WASHINGTON OFFICE 
2243 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
(202) 225–5265 
 

State Senator 62nd District 
Honorable Robert Ortt – R 
175 Walnut St., Suite 6 
Lockport, NY   14094 
716-434-0680 
716-434-3297 fax 
811 Legislative Office Bldg. 
Albany, NY   12247 
518-455-2024 
518-426-6987 fax 
ortt@nysenate.gov 
www.senatorortt.com 
 

Member of Assembly 139th District 
Honorable Steve Hawley – R 
121 N. Main St., Suite 100 
Albion, NY   14411 
585-589-5780 
585-589-5813 fax 
521 Legislative Office Building 
Albany, NY   12247 
518-455-5811 
518-455-5558 fax 
hawleys@nyassembly.gov 
www.assembly.state.ny.us 
 

GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 
Orleans County Legislator for Clarendon – District 1 
Bill Eick 
10471 Freeman Road 
Medina, NY   14103 
585-735-7363 
bill.eick@orleanscountyny.gov 
 

Orleans County Legislator at Large – West 
Merle (Skip) Draper 
210 William Street 
Medina, NY   14103 
585-798-0677 
merle.draper@orleanscountyny.gov 
 

Orleans County Legislator at Large – East 
E. John DeFilipps 
4419 South Holley Road 
Holley, NY   14470 
585-638-8526 
john.defilipps@orleanscountyny.gov 
 

Orleans County Legislator at Large – Center 
Donald Allport 
3008 Crandall Road 
Albion, NY   14411 
585-589-5496 
donald.allport@orleanscountyny.gov 
 

County Judge & Surrogate Judge 
Family Court Judge 
Honorable Sandy Church 
Court House 
Albion, NY   14411 
585-589-4457 
 

Orleans County Sheriff 
Christopher M. Bourke 
Public Safety Bldg., Suite 400 
13925 State Route 31 
Albion, NY   14411 
585-590-4142 
 

Orleans County Clerk   
Nadine Hanlon 

MONTHLY MEETINGS/FUNCTIONS 
SCHEDULED AT THE TOWN HALL – 16385 CHURCH ST 

 
2020 -  Town Board - 3RD Tuesday each month at 7pm at the Town 
Hall, 16385 Church St., Clarendon, NY. 
 
Planning Board    2nd & 4th Tuesday @ 7pm 
Zoning Board of Appeals   1st Tuesday (as needed) @ 7pm 
Clarendon Historical Society     3rd Wednesday @ 7pm 
Court                        1st, 3rd Monday of month @ 7pm 
Court District Attorney Night           2nd Monday @ 5:30pm 
 

Town Hall Contacts for the Gazette: 
Supervisor Richard Moy 638-6371 ext. 105 
Town Clerk Susan Colby 638-6371 x 100 or 
        townclerk@townofclarendon.org 
The Clarendon Gazette, PO Box 145, Clarendon, NY 14429 
    
Clarendon Fire Company 
PO Box 136; Clarendon, NY 14429 
Fire Hall:  638-5118; Rec Hall: 638-6621 

Modern Disposal 1-800-330-7107 

mailto:tcasr@rochester.rr.com
mailto:tdifante@nycourts.gov
mailto:ortt@nysenate.gov
http://www.senatorortt.com/
mailto:hawleys@assembly.state.ny.us
http://www.assembly.state.ny.us/
mailto:bill.eick@orleansny.com
mailto:john.defilipps@orleansny.com
mailto:donald.allport@orleansny.com
mailto:tctc@rochester.rr.com

